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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In. the City of Concord by Carrier.
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1 SO
One Month .50
Outside of the Stare the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
tail :

One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months. 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscr’ptions Must Be Paid in

Advance
RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 20. 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M
No 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A M.

Southbound
No 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P M
No 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M
No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A M
No 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M
No 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P M

. No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No 37 To New Orleans 10 ."15 A. M. i

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord <
to rake on passengers going to Wash
ington and beyond.

Train No. .37 will stop, here to dis- 1charge passengers eqmmg from be ,
yond Washington.

IiBIBLE THOUGHT! ;
§ M —FOR TODAY—I i111 Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove * (hi (

onegless after yora

JESUS SAlD:—Blessed are the pure '
in heart: for they shall see (i«tl.—
Matthew 5:8. 1
—— t

“LET’S GO” EOK A BIGGER CON- I
CORD. i

The Daily Tribune is conducting ' 1
now a campaign designed “to builcl
Concord :nto one of the most prosper- (
ous and admired towns in America ”

, I
All of us can have a part in this i
worthwhile umiertakiug by boosting
our community. We can contribute i
our influence and efforts toward the t
educational and civic betterment of 11
our town. We oau do our part by j<
spending our dollars at home where 1 >
they do double duty. i ’

It is not enough .merely to live in i
a town. It is not enough merely to |

slip along in the, rut of contentment (
¦with things. We must get out and i
hustle. We must put our shoulder to i
the wheel of civic progress and we I
must co-operate with the others iu se- 1
curing conditions that will make Con- i
cord a better place in which to live. t

The following individuals and busi- i
ne-s concerns arc sponsoring the
campaign to make this a bigger and ,
better town: Concord & Kannapolis
Gas Co.; Concord Foundry; Concord
Motor Co.; Corl Motor Co.; Reid JIo- ¦
tor Co.: Browns-Cannon Co.; Caro- |
liua Case: White Auto Co.; Pearl i
Drug Co.; Ititcliie-Caldwcll Co.; Fish- ’
cr’s; Etird’s Department Store: J. C.
Penney Co.; E. B. Grady; F. & \V. I
Case; Hoover’s; Ritchie Hardware
Co.: C. H Barrier & Co.; Markson i
Shoe Store; Concord Chamber of 1
Commerce; W. J. Hethcox; F. C.
Niblock; Kidd-Frix Music and Sta-
tionery Co. Inc.; Sanitary Grocery
Co.; and Gibson Drug Store.

THE COST OF TEACHING.

The last issue of School Facts de-
votes its space to a discussion of the
cost of teaching. Various statistics
were given, the gist of the matter be-
ing that last year in the State as a
whole, the daily elementary cost of

instruction for each child was 18.2
ceuts, as compared with a high school
cost of 41.8 cents. The figures show
that it cost 23.6 cents or 129 per
ceut. more _to teach each high school
student.

The higher high school cost is due
to tljc fact that the average high

school salary was $60.26, or 6lt per
'Tent, larger than the eleinentury sal-
ary. jmd the average high school teach-
er hu<) 7.6, or 40.8 per cent, fewer
children in average daily attendance.

The daily rural high school per
child cost was 147.8 per cent, higher
titan the rural olcmohlary cost. This
was due to two factors. The rural
high school touched hud J.S, or 44.8

•per cent, fewer children thau the ele-

mentary teacher liatl per day, and the
uvet-age rural high school teacher was
panl $02.12. or 71 pel cent, larger
monthly salary’.

The city high school cost was 90
per ceip. higher than the city elemen-
tary school: coat. This difference also

isi attributable: tod'the; fact that the

I average city, high school teacher had

9.0, or 46.5 per l|Wt. fewer.
than Hjc '«•>' elciheutary teAcUer* to

-3 iattiriAL-f, and the further fact thut the
average eil.v high school !.-:i<Tier'- sal-

> er than the city elementary teacher’s
’ salary.

Eight counties —New Hanover, Dur-

ham. Gaston, Halifax' Wilson, Guil-

r ford, Currituck and Mecklenburg—-
paid elementary teachers’ Salaries
that averaged over SIOO per -month.

J Nine counties paid less than $75
( monthly salaries.

. | The following figures are for Ca-
barrus County: Percentage of euroll-

' I ment in average daily attendance
' 74 3; number of teachers employed,

153: number of students per teacher
enrolled 53.3: number of students at-
tending average monthly salary
$85.03.

For Concord the figures arc: Per-
centage of enrollment in average daily

attendance 79.5; number of teachers
employed 48: number of students per
teacher enrolled 36.4; number of stu-
dents attending 28.9; average monthly
salary $123.99.

New Hanover's average salary of
$126.02 was highest and Randolph’s
average salary of $70.07 was lowest.

Stanly County had 31.1 elementary
pupils per teacher, and this was the
largest average found among the coun-
ties.

CAN BORAH HALT THEM?

The Republicans indicate now that
they are going to make a determined
fight iu the next Congress for Am-
er’ean ratification of the World Court
plan. In recent weeks, especially,
they have begun to see the handwrit-
ing on the wall for various individuals
and organizations of influence have
come to the front iu support of the
plan and the administration is going
to get all possible glory from the
court. 1

There is just one thing that is
bothering the Republ’cans—Senator
Borah. One group wants him to un-
derstand that “no irreeoneilables arc
needed for the original Harding-
Hughes proposal; for adherence of
the United States to the World
Court." Another group, composed of
“38 prominent Americans” lias asked
Senator Borah “to place no obstruc-
tion, in the way of a possible ratifi-
cation in the Senate.”

Mr Borah also has been told that
more than the necessary two-thirds
vote will support the measure in the
Senate and that any effort on his part '
to defeat it would be to “oppose the
plainly expressed will of the Ameri- ,
can people.” ,

We cannot understand why Senator 1
Borah is so feared if the Republicans
have the power they claim they have. 1
The administration is supposed to

have full strength in the two houses
of Congress and if the tight conies it
will be nothing more than a battle
between Senator Borah and the Pres-
ident for Mr. Coolidgc certainly should
take the lead in the fight for ratifica- i
tion of the court plan. Os course the
.Republicans cannot blame the Dem-
ocrats after the next Congress and 1
they certa’uly give every indication of
the fact that they fear Senator Borah.
It seems that deep in their hearts
they are afraid he can defeat all of
them and they are trying to “sweet "
talk” him. If President Coolifige will
come out*at the opening of Congress
and let the Senate understand that he
will fight to the bitter end any move-
ment to defeat ratification of the
proposal, he will have little trouble
carrying the Senate. But if the Re-
publicans agree to any compromise
with Senator Borah they are lost. The
hesitancy would prove that Senator
Borah has more power than the ad-
m nistratlon and Senators are just hu-
man after all—they like to line up
with a winner.

“Don’t Sc«rn Sms ll pan-rs.” Editor
Advises students

Samuel Williams of the New- York
World, in an address to students of
the department of journalism at Syra-
cuse university recently urged those
who seek good positions iu the news-
paper profession to “aim with the
highest ambition, but start on small
papers and learn to appreciate the
value of little tilings.”

“The study of history and biog-
raphy above all else.” said Mr Wil-
liams, “are essential to advancement
in newspaper work. Particular at-
tention must be paid to American his-
tory Fiction reading is not an es-
sential to cariy journalistic training.

“Sound economies must be known
in order to interpret the intricacies
of modern industrial life. Omit ad-

I jectives. They are the curse of die
writing language.

“Learn to chose short words.
“Don't try to get on tfie metropoli-

tan papers first. Get your experi-
ence e'sewhere aud don't scorn the
small papers—they are the best to
begin with. Start low on the ladder
aud progress by a succession of s'teps
upward if you wish to attain suc-
cess.

"Deve’op a speciality. Keep that
as the ace up your sleeve aud be ready
!o use it when things break for you.
Study hard, for you never kuow when
an understudy will be needed apd you
wil’ be the person to till a good po-
sition."

If They Had (inly Known. .

The Pathfinder.
A man living id Bratislava. Aus-

tria, paid $3 for a lottery ticket arid
when lie told his wife she bitterly ar-
raigned liiin for wasting money.. Tlie
quarrel grew so fierce that (he hus-
band in a moment of frenzy mortally
injured his wife. He was arrested,
convicted had sentenced to death.

A few hours after the judge had
sentenced the unfortunate man tjie
lottery drawing was held and it was
found tfiat the prisoner had wot) the
capital pri*e of over SIOO,OOO. This

. was only a few days’ago.
The Austrian, eqtfkiv'will arrange a

trust fmidfur tile benefit of the five-
, yeur-old son.

There wwa*more domestic serv-
ants per One kunriro'l United States
families in 1870 than it any tim?
before or since.
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i HOT LANGUAGE IN
ANSWER TO SUIT

Father-in-Law Likens His Son-in-Law
tea Skunk.

Charlotte. Dee, I.—Charges of a
' grave nature and. if possible, of a

more highfy sensational character than
1 those previously preferred were made
here Monday by M. B. Cavanaugh.¦ of Wilmington, concerning the suit
he tiled early in November against
his father-in-law, D. M. Beardsley, of
Charlotte, a district manager for the
Singer Sewing Machine Comnany, for
damages in the sum of S2O 000

In the suit Beards’ey was charged
with alienation of the affections of

| the plaintiff’s wife and with having
improper relations with her. Reply-
ing to these charges, Beardsley
through his attorneys filed answer
containing a caustic denial of the
charges and referring to the plain-
tiff, Cavanaugh, as "a basely wicked
and vicious crank, a parvenu who was
willing to befoul the memory of the
mother of his children for filthy leure.”
Further, the answer said, “to Award
'amages to such a creature wou'd be
putting a premium on family shame
and dishonor aud would be like unto
the foofish effort of "trying to deodor-
ize a skunk in order to give it a bet-
ter standing iu the community’” The
plaintiff was also charged with .black-
mail.

Cavanaugh, who came here Mon-,
day for a conference with guardian-
ship officers of the Veterans’ Bureau,
said he was able to prove every charge
he had made, and that he expected
to show besides that be had been
the victim of a plot on file part of

is father-in-'.aw and others, who had
sought to ruin him and to come into,
possession of property he owned in!
Salisbury, where he formerly lived. I
Cavanaugh aid he was a captain in!
t e American Expeditionary Forces
luring the Wcr’d War.

He said Beardsley had caused his.
daughter. Mrs Cavanaugh, to be con
lined in an institution for the in-;
cine at Phi’adelphia. Pa. "She is m |
more crazy than you arc." said Cav- j
nnaugh, addressing a reporter. Cava-!
naugh said officers at the Philade'.-I
phia institution refused him admis-

ion when he went to see Sirs. Cava-
laugh. He said Beardsley was keeli-
ng Mrs. Cavanaugh there to prevent
ier from giving testimony in the suit
which is to be heard in SuperioV
Court here in January.

Cavanaugh said he was in a gov-
ernment hospital for treatment for
some time after his return from mili-
tary service in France. He said he
ntendx to file addith mil suits in or-
der to regain possession of his prop-
erty in Salisbury, which he said had
been placed in the hands of a guardi-1
an. He said he would retu/n to Wil-
mington after conferring with officials
it the regional office of the Veterans’
iureuu here. <

T’.ie teacher was giving her class
a lesson in arithmetic. Her first
luextion she addressed to little Isaac.

"Isaacv" she said, “suppose you
had a dollar—”

Little Isaac’s eyes gleamed.
"And suppose I asked you to lend

flle a half dollar—”
Little Isaac’s eyes glittered.
“How much." asked the teacher,

"would you have loft.”
"Please miss, a dollar!" "

r»

DINNER STORIES
V , • 7 • ,1
-T- 111 —" j

Irrepressible Willie. !
* ‘ To little Wiljie had beep assigned

the task of entertuui'ji*. tempararilv.e his mother's guest. For lack of
' something better tj say, he assed her |

how she had enjoyed her vacation.
, "W'.iy, I haven’t been aVay," she

1 replied.
p “Mom must of been mistaken then."r rejoined Willje. "! heard her tsJJ her

, bridge club flat yoij aud your fcus-
! band had “been at Sivprds Points for

a long tipie.”

Just So—-
"He claims he was a four-letter man

in college.”

; “He was—V. M. C. A.”

A Dangerous Experiment. •
“Ah, Mees Spa rerib be.” gushed

; Count Ricrae, “how 1 love your beau-
tiful Amerique, ze land of xe liber-
ties!”

“Listen, count,” cautioned Mr'ss S..
“I don't advise you to take any with
Chicago dames, uuless you want to gel
your block knocked off!”

Filial. •
“We do not enter iutp correspond-

ence as to the reasons for rejection
¦ snickered St. Peter, as the kicked the

nrotesting editor down the elevator
shaft.

4 Novelty.
Rouge: "How come old Spud mint-

ed to fight those Riffs?”
Blanc: “Oh. he want '1 to enjoy a

! war in a mudless sector.”

A doctor had just finished taking
the temperature of a stock broker, who
\va- suffering from a rag'ng fever.

"It's gone to 102.” he announced in
a hushed voice, eyeing the thernjom
eterr.

y

The hajf-eonscion patient ra»ecc
j himself on his elbow :

j "Sell! Sell!" lie shouted

TODAY’S EVENTS

Wednesday. December 3, 1925
Centenary of the birth of Dom

Pedro 11, the last Emperor of Bra
zil.

The Rt. Rev. Alexander Maun.
Em'seopal bish'n of Pittsburgh ce’.e
brates his tslr.l birthday anniversary
today.

San Francisco today will inaugu-
rate an impressive celebration to marl,

the 75th anniversary of the arrival
of the Jesuit Fathers in thut city,

i The fourteenth annua’ convention
"f the Investment Bankers’ Associn
tion of America WiT meet at St. IVt
ersbtirg, Fla., today for a three-day

'session
The Jacques retirement sale to be-

gin today at the Rains Galleries will
be the largest auction sale of jewe’s Jthut has been field in New York i» |
many years.

The completed draft of the lieu 1
revenue bill, as prepared* by the sub !
committee of the House ways nut .
means committee, will be submitted I
to the committee today for filial ap- |
proval.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS '

HEADQUARTERS FOR DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY
¦ X,

We Named It "Dollar Will”
in honor of a bigger

dollar’s ’(vorth

Made expressly for the man who
is hard on his socks—but who

wants sensible, nice-looking hosiery
forevety-day wear. Durham’s “DOL-
LARBill- is made offinest mercer-
ized lisle, with smooth, silky finish;
quadruple-strength heel and toe.
ifSpecial yalue: Durable-Durham
f Dollar Bill”,box of3pair fogfl

DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY
a for Man-Woman—Children

MetcetuerieM Cotton Hoeimry, 13c. to 50c. /

Silk Hoeiery, 75c. fo'gj.oo

Made by the world *largest hoaiery manufacturer,
#

operating 18 modem mitla. Production of90 mil-
Hop pairs yearly saves 7} in factory costs. Ttys

passed on to you in added
and at least 20% more wear. Every pair doubly
guaranteed—replaced free of charge if you are
not entirely satisfied.

. : P ;’.j
Julius

- Concord, North Carolina
' "j
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THE CONC6R6 DAILY TfttBUNB

sryopsis

¦ Connemara Moor* noas to annfuna
ter entoftmttU tonigkb—tisher to

Carrington or Saltonstall
Cabot Adams—or be disinherited bj
her aunt. MM instead of being in
auntie’s Connecticut home Connemara
is none at the edge of the sound about
to board a ferry for Long Island with
David Lacy, vihom she saw for the
first time osdy an hour or to ago. It’s
» foggy. stormy night—"a great night
for bootlegger?'— as the ferryman has
just observed. Bach home, auntie,
Bing and Salt art all worrying.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

Bing woulA have died rather than
let hit eyes follow Miss CeHmena’s
to the slow-moving bands of the old
clock, but all the same he knew at
the precise instant she did when
they pointed, after centuries had
passed, to five minutes of twelve.

Whether the entire, queerly garb-
ed assemblage had been watching
the clock also, there are, of course,
no means of knowing, but the fact
remains that there was a sudden,
concerted halt of the dancars, and
—after a straggling diminuendo
wail from the blaring saxophone,
and an uncertain thump or two
from the drums—the orchestra fol-
lowed their example and fell into
abrupt and motionless sitenae.

A hundred pairs of eyes were
turned expectedly from one en-
trance of the ballroom to the other,
In search of a slim, straight little
figure ip the white robes' of a Domi-
nican Sister, minus the veil and
head covering, coming to end the
evening’s play with the all-impor-
tant announcement.

Poppy Glenn in particular, seem-
ed unusually nervous, twisting her

“If Connemara bobbed her bair it
meant the was. engaged to me?”
pretty neck to crane inquisitively
over first one i>!ump bare shoulder
and then the other in her efforts to
keep both doors in sight at the same
time.

A full minute ticked itself away
laboriously, and the strain grew.
There were stifled giggles here and
there in the room, and an impatient
tapping of high heels that had the
restless, staccato tempo of castanets.

Then, suddenly, as if in response
to his cue, in the right-hand door-
way appeared the stately figure of
Judson, Miss Celimena’s white-head-
ed butler, carrying a small tissue-
paper package in his hands.

An<j with the eyes of-the room
upon pirn, straight up to Saltonstall
Cabot Adams wept Judson, as un-

hurried and matter-of-course as
though about to announce that din-
ner was served, and laid the pack-
age in Salt's astonished hand.

“Mi»s Connemara told me early
this evening I was to deliver it at
midnight, sir,” quoth. Judson, and
his part played, departed dis-
reetly.

Bing with his face as white as

Saltonstall’s was scarlet, held his
chin high by sheer instinct of pride,
for, like the ofher man, he Was past
conscious analysis of his action*.

Poppy, who happened to be be-
side salt, leaned forward with im-
pertinent assurance and read aloud
the clear black bandwriting of the
package’s superscription:- ’
“Saltonstall Cabot Adams, Esq.

According to Agreement,
Constance Mary Moore,

June 30th, 12 p. m.
“My gracious, but she’s being le-

gal and exact. Congratulations, Salt,
'old top! Now hurry and open it
up!”

It i*probable, so great was Miss
Glenn’s curiosity and eagerness, that
if her suggestion had 'not been
promptly acted upon by the success-
ful suitor, she would have

| Fighting Romances. a Muefuddcn
piiblicution in its December issue

| contains "Fighting Through Fire,” u
1 t#|e of blazlug forests, rival lumber-

i dieu aiul the loves of lliidu and'Mur-
”A lUHIIlirder' lswfycd" has

to do wilh ffetfry Petty, “otherwise
known as -.void Maid” Petty who
writes to o' tmitrinioniul bureau for a

{'wife and liotv Carolina Harney catue

|to Eden to marry hint. ‘The Ace of
rMpodes," is the story ... of Hergeunt

| Fitzgerald of the Mounted Police, hit

—
P F Co,, i?r *So* Co. and G. P Putnam* Bern

“¦OBBITU/H4IR pith Marl* Pretest J» a plctarlzgtioa of thl* story hy
Warner Brot. Pictures, lac.

the Ijttle package out of his hand
and opened it then and. there her* !

.But, recovering somewhat from I
his astonishment tat the girl’s eney- i
getic command, Salt ripped off the ,
silver ribbon tied about the small, Jlimp white bundle, and rather cau- j
tiously began to unroll the paper
covering.

A little gasp of Released breaths
went up about him as a long, silky
something, sinuous as if actually ]
alive, warmly red—no, auburn, ex-
cuse us, Qonnemara —with surface |
sheen of gold where the light touch- I
ed it, lay across his open palm, the '
discarded tissue-paper wrapping (
slipping to the floor at his feet. A J
thick, deUcfously curling lock of j<

famous hair, clipped. j
off by vandal s'hears. and then ro-1 jmantically and daintily tied up. in j
tissue paper and silver ribbons and I (
sent to her lover, for all the world j J
like the heroines of picturesque but j J
out-of-date days when Knighthood
was in Flower. <

And Connemara the most up-to- Jthe-minute and rebellious of mod- 1
erns too! Still, it undoubtedly was
a dramatic touch and went rather
well with the fantastic costumes of
the audience. k

They broke into a storm of ap-j
plause that was almost hyslerical in
its relief at the ending of the strain, j
And Salt, carried out of his usual
grave pomposity of manner by this
proof of his triumph, forgot that he
hated the limelight, and actually :
had made a stiff little speech be- !
forp he could sto{T himself.

“Ladles and Gentlemen,” he said
seriously—“Ladies and Gentlemen. I j
if has been, very fittingly, left to nie |i
by Miss Connemara Moore to make {]
the evening’s anticipated and happy 1 1
announcement.”

After which he went on and made '
it, formally, correctly, as one who i
was at once a Saltonstall, a Cabot, j
and an Adams might be expected 1 1
to do, and it was neither a bad [
enough~nor good enough speech to i
be remembered ten minutes after he |
made it by anyone present, if it had '
not been for the unforeseen dc- [
nouement just before the next to 1
the last sentence as he had it out- (
lined in his mind.

Somebody's very muscular hand i
closed unexpectedly on Salt’s arm,
and spun him right about face with ii
a suddenness that jarred his teeth ;j
together • violently. i (

The voice of Bing Carrington, cn- j'
tirely shorn of its lazy Virginian
drawl, fell in furious accents upon j
the close and startled air of the
packed ballroom.

“How in thunder,” it inquired !
with ominous restraint, “do you get j
that way? Didn’t you talfe in the jj
very plainly expressed agreement
that if Connemara bobbed her hair
it meant she was engaged to me?”

With a quick gesture he snatched
the auburn lock from the other’s
hand, and field it aloft before all the
eyes.

“Well?” demanded young Mr. j
Bingham Carrington, his chin up at j
least an inch and a half as he faced ;

the room with bis challenge. 1 1
“Why—why—” It was Poppy I

Glenn, on the verge of hysterics j
from sheer excitement. “That was ;
the agreement. Os course it was, j
Bing!”

Stunned silence—broken giggles i
—a circle of staring eyes j

“I,” said Bing, in his most magni-
ficent manner, which - could be very j
magnificent indeed when he had an (
occasion to rise to, “have the honor ;

of announcing, for Miss Moore and 11
myself, our engagement.” His eyes
gleamed with reckless laughter that
picked up answering smiles, jyarm
antfx friendly, from those nearest I
him. “I’m waiting for congratula-
tions, everybody, and it’ll take a

darn lot of them to make up for
what I went through when old Jud-
son marched over and handed Salt
that package,” he wound up in an

ingenuously youthful outburst.
“Perhaps you can explain why, in

that remarkable eventuality” Salt
asked icily, “Connemara jent the
package to me?” y

'To let you know you were out i
of it, of course,” Bing Carrington

said, with easy assurance, still hold-
ing on to Connemara’s disputed curl.
“And, possibly, too, because she’s a

"warm-hearted child who’s
rry to hurt anyone, she sent it to

yod for a little keepsake to remem- i
ber her by. Perfectly natural and j
simple thing to reason out for any !
one who understands Connie j
Moore.” He shrugged, as if finish- |
c<T with the subject forever. ' j

(To be continued) j
daughter Jacqueline. Davison a ehap I
who was In love with her and one I
George Barton,

I ¦
Princes* Mary • (Visc-puntes* lain-1

ecHe»y is sin excellent' tfck. having
taken the'rdurse at one of the Lon-1
dun rooking schools in her girlhood
days. Since her murriuge sue also
has shown herself to be q shcjwd bar-
gainer, and a keen barer, aft those
who serve her household ure well
aware. . s

.»*'.• •.» ms

Wednesday, Dec. 2, 19^1

BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO.

Fhe December Victor Records Are ;
Here

10796—Dinah.’ with piano The Beyelers i (
] Oh. Miss Hannah, with piano j. t The Bevelers¦ 10800—I Care For Her and She Cares For Me. wr ith piano
¦

... Jack .Smith (the whispering baritone) C
Feet in’ Kind o’ Blue, with piano , ?

v Jack Smith (the whispering baritone)
10806—Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue? Fratiklyn Kaur

Pal of My Cradle Days Franklyn Itaur

] 10821—Death of Floyd Collins, with violin and guitar. Vernon Dalhart
Dream of a Miner's Child, violin and guitar Yernau Dalhart \

i 10810—Angry, with violin and piano r. Wendell HallWhisp’ritig Trees, Memories and You, with violin and
, ' - piano

... Wendell Hall 'l|
DANCE RECORDS

I 1
19790—Days' of Hearts and Fbuyers—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 1
Peaceful Valley—Fox Trot iji

Paul Whiteman (tnd His Orchestra ]lj
10784 —Freshie —Fox Trot with vocal chorus Waring'ft Pennsylvunians i l l

Mighty Blue—Fox Trot, vocal refrruin by Tom Waring
Waring’s Pennsylvanians ]

19(03—-Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue?—Fox Trot, with vocal re- ' i
frain ... Goodrich Silvertown Cird Orchestra 1

A Kiss in the Moonlight—J'ox Trot, with vocal refrain d
a Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchpstru ( I
Jf 10707—Melancholy Ixnt—Fox Trot

Howard Lanin's Ben Franklin Dance Orchestra !]!
y Don't Wake Me I’p Let Me lh-eam—Fox Trot <Ji

Howard Kanin's - lteu Franklin Dance Orchestra I
1 19798—Carolina Sweetheart —Waltz, with vocal refrain iji

i • Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra 1
I Wonder Where We've Met Before —Fox Tp>t with vocal refrain 1 |

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra 1 i
10801—What Do We Care If It's One O'clock—Waltz, with vocal [ j

refrain International Novelty Orchestra I 1!
'Let I s Waltz As We Say Good-Bye—Waltz with vocal

i refrain L International Novelty Orchestra |i|
10803—I'm Goin’ Out if Lizzie Comes .in—tf>x Trot, vocal re- iji

frain by MillyMurray Phil Romano and His Orchestra ] 1Keep on Cronin' a Turn—Fox Trot— Phil Romano and Orch. | |
J | 10804 —Dreaming of Tomorrow—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain

.. i i
Coon-Sauders Original Nighthawk Orchestra !

1 i "Lonesome—Fox Trot Ted Weems and His Orchestra !'!
| 1080-j—Military Mike—Fox Trot .' Original Memphis Five 'jl

iji Buss Ale Blues—Fox Trot Original Memphis Blues jlj
X 19807 —Nobody Biy Fanny—Fox Trot (from "llig Boy”) iji

j ¦ Johnny Hump's Kentucky Sereuaders 'll
V )\’hen the Dear Old Summer Gees—Fox Trot with vocal
|i| refrain Johnny Hanip's Kentucky Serenaders iji
iji 10808—Bam Bain Hammy Shore—Fox Trot

Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Hotel ltiltmore Orchestra [i1 1 , Roger Wolfe-Kahn and His Hotel Biltmdre Orchestra | 1
i i I.iHik Who’s Here —Fox Trot ]1 j

| .19809—Show Me ThelWay to Go Home—Fox Trot with

i i vocal chorus International Novelty Orchestra V
Feelln' Kind o’ Blue—Fox Trot Glen Oswald's Serenaders S

| | 10817—Oh! Boy. \Vhat a Girl—F-ojfTrot ("Gay Paree”)
ii International Novelty Orchestra |i|
X Lonesome Me—Fox Trot Grarge llsen and His Music ijiX 19818 —If You Had Gone Away—Fox Trot Jack Shilkrelx Orches. V

Silver Head —Fox Trot Jack Shilkret's oA-heatra l 1

BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO. j

Money is too scarce to
spend for any kind ofaa
equipment that is not ¦
entirely dependable. We laH
would not offer any elec-BjK
trical (Hjuipment that Hp|

Clacked the guarantee of p
itvs maker to us. Our

m guarantee to you is that ii
any motive equipment Ahb
bought here must give 111
satisfaction. ||J

I*l I*lLJ “Fixtures of Character” lU

|l W. J. HETHCOX U

w. Depot St. Phone 060 R

Good Advice

Now, Reuben, you go over to
thd Pearl Drug Store

I just know they have medi-
cine that’ll cure Hanner,

She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but
tonight she’ll snore,

And, Reuben, they can cure
your “janders” in like
manner.

Sakes alive! man, their medi-
b cine is the best out,

It’s,good—don’t take a thou-
> sand bottles to cure!

They can cure ev’ry ailment,
even the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.
/

[That store's not just for the
rich, but also the poor

So what’s the. use for sick
folks to sef and holler?

| Git the Pearl Drug Stdre Rem-
edies, to bejpitrc,

E<Vrytmie—for they’ll give
you the worth of ypur
dollar.

’. ¦ : ’. -aisbi.' ¦:'.A k k ,}

We carry at all

times a complete

line of genuine

Biiickparts, willbe

glad to supply you*

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Opposite

City

Firr

Department j

calu)ns 4
#\VgSr t,vA/ PERHOUR

The Fa/ton Automatic Water Supply
Syat<ga Is a sure cure for the old-fush-

, ioued “pump-back." Install this sys-
tem at your well, spring or cistern and

, you'll never have to bother with a
pump again.

It will furnish fresh, running wat-
er for your every need—water for

: bathroom, kitchen and laundry—for
barn, dairy, stock troughs and yard.

; flip.Dsy V’"'Kysfipm:' to auy. HnJr'
i trie current—central station'or farm

plunt—turn the syrltch, and forget it.V*
• It operates autotmatically, and needs ¦
little care or at teat ion.
Yo“’W bo surprised at it* low cost.

. Drop in and net for' youroelf—let ua
tell you about it. . '

CQNPUBO PLUMBING I'O.
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